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Mong Tse cables that he has received 
from M. Francois;' French consul at Yun 
Nan Fu, the foflowfag telegram, dated 
June 15: -, >—to—

“We were attacked June 10 on leav
ing Yun Nan Fu^-trod were forced to 
return to town, All our baggage was 
rifled and the mhetktps and railroad build
ings were burned, except my residence, 
where I had gathered our countrymen, 
and which we defended with onr rifles.

“After 24 hours, the mandarins having 
at last taken measures, I called upon 
them to conduct us to the frontier, and 
expect them to answer for the safety of 
the roads.

“It is urgent that they government 
should demand peremptorily, that we be 
permitted, to leave, as we are like prison
ers, but the French troops from Indo- 
China must not cross the frontier. All 
the Frenchmen are safe at the present 
moment.”

The consul at Mong Tse adds that the 
situation there is still critical. Alarms 
are frequent, but tiros far therehavi " 
no serious incidents. The despatch from 
M. Francois is a day later than the last 
previous news.

Seymour
Not Heard From

Change In ■V i

om the Mainland— 
•resting Ottawa 
felegram.

Governorship i

Ï
Startling Rumor of His Death 

Is Not Credited In 
London,

1 Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere Is 
Named For the Posi-. 

tion.

t
io new developments in the 
ition yesterday, 
tsy with the names of gen- 
to toe chosen to fill the re- 
it vacancies, tout no official 
in this connection is ex-

1/mDame
'

? British Mission at Chee Foo 
Destroyed and Missionaries 

Prisoners.

The Dismissal of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes Arrived 

Yesterday Morning.
ay or two.
Premier Dunsmuir and
ts and Turner took charge 
peetive departments. Mr.

the retiring Minister of I
ir Rossland last evening, 
an, M.P.P.-eleot for Neteon, I
naith. M.P.P.-elect for Na- SL 
the'f'îtyt'b'ïït declined to be-

» London, June 21—(3:40 p.m.)—The ad
miralty has received the following de
spatch from Bear-Admiral Bruoe:

“Taku—No communication from 
mander-in-ohief in seven days or from 
Tien Tsin in five days.

“The allies hold Taku forts and Tong 
Ku securely, and they will advance to 
the relief of Tien Tsin when in sufficient 
strength. Troops are expected from 
Hongkong to-morrow, and 300 from Wei- 
Hai-Wei the following day. It is be
lieved fighting is constantly proceeding 
around Tien Tsin. Our garrison there is 
said to be about 3,000 men.

“The following proclamation 
agreed to this morning, to be issued forth
with: ‘Admirals and senior naval offl- 

ef allied powers in China desire to 
make known to all viceroys and author
ities along the coasts and' in cities and 
provinces of China, that they intend to 
use armed force only against the Boxers 
and people that oppose them on the march 
to Pekin for the rescue of their fellow- 
countrymen.' ”

The date of the above despatch from 
Taku is not given, but probably It le 
Juno 19.

There is little additional news from the 
Far East, and what is coming reflects 
the prevailing state of uncertainty 
and lack of information of a trustworthy 
kind.

The most startling item is the rumored 
death of Vice-Admiral Seymour, but no 
credence whatever is attached tt> the re
port.

The statement that Là Hung Chang 
has cancelled his passage to Pekin is in
teresting. How he manages to disobey 
the Dowager Empress and command is 
not clear, but evidently fear of a revolu
tion at Canton in the event of his depar
ture induced the consuls to bring strong 
pressure to bear.

Special despatches from Shanghai con
tinu^ t0 recoullt wholesale slaughter at

Yokohama, June 21.—The reports of 
the murder of foreign ministers at Pekin 
and the death of Admiral Seymour, al
though viewed with suspicion, have-

I Satisfaction At the Prospect of
’

com»

the Situation the New West- 
mbian says:
the politicians may regard 
of Mr. Dunsmuir, it is cer- 

isiness men and the public- 
11 have more confidence in a 
administered by a man with: 
the country, than in the rule 
adventurer. The success or- 

e new Premier in his under- 
: largely depend upon hie 
lleagues. If he offers to as- 

himself men strong in the 
they represent, and of such 

to be really associates of the 
the formulation and 

rolice of the" government, and 
aklings or figureheads to give 
;t to his personal distation, 
iuir may overcome the pre- 
which the announcement that 
called upon will be received- 

tainty that he can secure a 
following, the Island alone 
a start of twelve or thirteen 
f Cariboo and Cassiar would- 
r four, and probably the Lil- 
would give ready support to 
constituted cabinet Mr. Duns- 
: be able to form, 
he public in this part of the 
ouid recognize the elements of 
■hind Mr. Dunsmuir, and not 
■cal prejudice into inducing the 
ivee of the Lower Mainland to 
from any administration that 
med. If Mr.- Dunsmuir is to 
ie Lower Mainland should he 
ial factor in his cabinet."

subject the Vancouver
re not heard Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
tinned lately in connection with 
ijp of the government, but why 
not have been is equally sur- 
i Dunsmuir, for a man who is 
blessed with the world’s goods 

d a singularly modest part lh 
i affairs of the province. Cefr 
one can accuse Mr. Dunsmuir 

laving pushed hiraseB to the 
scrambled for power in the un
say that has disgraced so many 
Rtietans. It is a question wheth- 
Sired this honor that has just 
[erred upon him. The very rar- 
is modesty and decency in our 
life, especially dSplayed by a 
has the means to carry out al- 

- ambition is a strong point in 
smuir’s favor. Unquestionably 
muir has been misunderstood to 

He has been regarded

tAs predicted by the Colonist yesterday 
moru...g, the ieucrai authorities promptly 
dismissed His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Mclnnes immediately on receipt of 
the information that that gentleman had 
refused to tender his resignation when 
requested to do so. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was equally as prompt in naming his 
cessor—Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinier

Because of .the correct forecast of what 
would occur, made by -the Colonist yes
terday, the public was prepared for the 
news regarding the Governor’s dismissal 
and the appointment of his successor, 
which came over the wires shortly b< re 
noon. On all sides there were, es- 
sions of satisfaction that a final l .on 
of the very strained political ■* 
had been arrived at, which .vise
would soon have become i6E> able. 
The selection of Sir Henri Jui> ;.s suc
cesses: to the deposed incumb"0j of the 
gubernatorial chair is consid an ex
cellent one, although regre 
pressed that a British Col n had 
not been chosen.

Wit#i the object of ascertaining if His 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

Machadodorp
Is Abandoned

sue-

Boers Reported to Have Sur
rendered the Town and Re

tired North.

;t
was

exeeu-
1 cers

Report That Kruger Has Fled 
and is Now on Board 

Ship.
ion'

■
-

London, June 21. -<4:20 a. m.)—The 
British have penetrated Transvaal terri
tory as far as Machadodorp. 
gers who arrived yesterday at Lorenzo 
Marques from the Transvaal assert that 
heavy artillery was engaged, and that 
the Boers abandoned Machadodorp, re
tiring northward.

SENSATIONAL YARNe ex- HON. THOMAS B. McINNES.3■
Passen- Seymour Is Death Among 

The Canadians

It is as
FROM SHANGHAIHonor

cared to make a statement regarding his 
position, a Colonist representative yester
day evening visited Government House. 
His Honor’s private secretary, T. R. B. 
Mclnnes, told the reporter that there 
was nothing to be said for publication— 
the Governor would make a statement at 
a later date, and this would be handed 
■to the press for publication.

Premier Dunsmuir, Hon. J. H. Turner 
and Hon. D. M. Eberts, with the Vic
toria delegates to the political caucus at 
Vancouver, arrived home via Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon. In the afternoon 
the ministers held an executive session 
at -the legisiStive buildings.

In consequence of -the dismissal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the lapse of 
time that will ensue before his successor 
is sworn in, or an administrator is ap
pointed, nothing will be done by the 
government in the

At Pekin
President Kruger is still at Alkamaar.
Boer bulletins regarding Gen. Dewet’s 

operations along Lord Roberts’ com
munications assert that two convoys 
were captured and 300 workmen, with 
50 military, taken prisoners. It is re
ported from Lorenzo Marques that a 
resident of Komatipoort has been ar
rested and shot by the Boers for com- 
ilicity in the break-down of the Malana 
iridge.

President Kruger’s unstamped sover
eigns have been offeeed tor sale in 
Lorenzo Marques at 20 shillings.

Emperor of China Murdered—The Dowager 
Has Committed Suicide and the Im

perial Palace Burned.

Admiral Bruce Says Relations 
With Allied Authorities Are 

Harmonious.

Captain Blanchard of Victoria 
Succumbs to His Wounds— 

Other Casualties.
ime

1
Transports Sail From Toklo 

With Japanese Troops 
For Taku.

Krugersdorp Occupied Without 
Resistance—Lord Kitchener 

Has a Narrow Escape.
London As Yet Has Not Received Confirmation 

Of the Arrival of Admiral Seymour’s
Force at Pekin.

credited by the local foreign officials, Alfred Milner stating that Lient. M. G. 
state that toe legations at Pekin were Blanchard, 2nd Mounted Infantry,vwho 
«fife on Sunday, ITth. Admiral Sey- was wounded at Roodeval on June 7, 
mour, with a-relieving column, is report- died of wounds on June 15. 
ed to have reached Pekin. -Sir Alfred Milner reports the follow-

London, June 20.—The British admit- ing casualties: 
alty has received a telegram from Rear- Capt. A. C. McDonnell, 2nd Mounted 
Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, June 18, Rifles, dangerously wounded in the ab- 
via Chee Foo, Jnne 20. After a mere u5men.
mention of the capture of the forts at 109, Private W. Frost, 2nd Mounted 
Taku, Admiral Bruce adds: Rifles, dangerously wounded, since dead.

“The Chinese admiral was present with 40, Corporal H. H. Baines, 2nd Mount- 
the allied fleet, his flag flying from a ed Rifles, sligKITy wounded, 
cruiser. At a meeting on June 17 he 129, Private F. Freenel, 2nd Mount- 
agreed to anchor with the fleet, putting ed Rifles, slightly wounded. All near 
out his fires. Pretoria, on June 12.

‘‘No news has come from thecommand- 7208, Private G. W. Leonard, wonnd-
> 6,1 at Zand, on Jnne 10, died of wounds, 

nftrh/JKv, Hnd 7820, Private J. Mcllhinney, missing
night of the 17th. Three thousand Rns- since May 29. both of the Canadian Regi- 
sian troops, commanded by a major-gen- j meilt of fntantry-
era1' are .l?"6- ,M-T communications i c t Blanchard was of the Fifth 
with the allied authorities are most har- Regiment C. A.; Private Frost was of 
momous. . , , Calgary and originally from Crien, Scot-

,®t:,Petersburg, Jime 20. 1 lce-Admrr- iand; private Baines was of Calgary,
1 Aifxejeff. tron* Efî1 4J]dmr’ reP°?- and originally of Lancashire, England; . 
inL£Li!apt2rVt Ta."“ l î£e Private GrenaH, Calgary, wm originally
bomftarding fleet was cjm^anded by the Shoebnryness, England; Leonard was 
Russian captain Dobrowolski as senior of the 22nd oiford Biflks; Capt. Mc- 
■offleer present. The Russian losses were Donnell was an inspector of the North- 
two lieutenants killed, one severely and west Mounted Policé, and Private Mc- 
one slightly woundeA and 14 men kiUed Ilhinney Was of thi 62nd St. 
and 67 wounded. The gunboat Giljak Fusiliers - 
wae damaged by a shell below the water j
line and must be docked for repairs The I R^don Jane 20,-Lord Roberto this 
gunboat Korejes was made to leak in afternoon reporfâl that Gen. Hunter 
six places and had her cabra destroyed. had ocoupied Krugersdorp, west of Jo- 
The gunboat Bohr was undamaged, I lannesburg, without opposition, and that 

Besides the above, Admiral Àlexejeft Gen- Methuen, on June 19, routed a 
says .the French warship Lion, the Brit- Boer force wMch was opposing entry 
ish gunboat Algerine and the German into Heiibron, in the Orange River Col- 
gunboat litis participated m the engage- , ony

, The silence of" Lord Roberts since the
Washington, June 20.—The American 16th had disposed some quarters to be- 

'mmister at Tokio telegraphs that two ]jeTe that his line of communications had 
transports, with 1,300 men and oOO keeil re-cut, especially as the Boens were 
horses, sailed to-dfty from Japan for known t0 be still hovering around the 
Taku, that 600 Japanese troops have radroad north of Kroonstad. 
already landed, and that five Japanese According to a Capetown despatch of 
war vessels are now at Taku.. He adds even date> Kitchener himself had
that the Japanese government is prepared a narrow escape from capture in the en- 
to send additional forces should the ne- gagement at Leeuw Spruit on the 14th. 
eessity arise. M ^ He was sleeping in the repair train when

Washington, June 20. A eablegraip the latter was attacked and many of the 
was received at the state department Engineers captured, 
this morning from United States Consul Kitchener was sleeping at Kopje’s Sta- 
Fowler at Chee Foo. He says that the ^jon when the Boers, under Gen. Dewet, 
mission at San Chow has been looted, suddenly opened rifle fire at 3 a.m. Kit- 
that the Chinese general carried the mis- chener managed to reach his horse and 
sionaries off ill safety to an unknown galloped to Rhenoster, two miles distant, 
place. The Chinese ships m the harbor The Boere numbered 900 men, with three 
left for the south. The Russians con- gQQg They burned the culvert which 
tinue to land troops at Taku. • had just been re-bullt and derailed the

Mr. Wu, the Chinese minister here, train 
hails with general satisfaction the. reports The war office has received the follow-
that come from Canton that I>i Hung ing despatch from Roberts;
Chang has «been ordered to Pekin. He “Pretoria, June 20.—Hunter’s advance 
thinks it is well for the future and that coiamn occupied Krugersdorp without op- 
his présence will exert a beneficial effect positjon on the 18th.
in the,treatment of the Boxer situation. “Methuen, who was escorting a large 
Mr. Wu lays stress on the fact that la cônvoy to Heiibron, yesterday routed a 
Hung Chang is an honored and trusted force under Christian Dewet, who en- 
servant of the Empress Dowager and a deavored to prevent him from entering 
man belonging to the progressive element the little town. Methuen had only three 
in his country. It was for his work in casnaltiee.
years past in dealing with organizations “Baden-Powell left this city to-day on 
like the Boxers thgt Li received some of jjjg return to Rustenburg. The country 
the honors conferred upon him. ig quieting down in that direction. This

‘ satisfactory state of affairs will be ma
terially assisted by the capture, between

M .. .. ____ , here and Rustenburg, on the 16th, of two
Montreal, June 20.—At the guns by Hutton’s Mounted Infantry,

general meeting of the M erenants _t$ an k a body of the . enemy under Com-
of Canada at noon to-day* Mr. r ysne, mandant Duplessis, 
joint general manager, read the reenlte ..Ra„way and .telegraph

Capetown is now

3k theof A
or ____sent of the powers, adopt active meas

ures.
The naval and military officers are 

very busy. Probably the whole Hirosh
ima division under command of General 
Fukashima will be afloat within e few days.

The Russian cruiser Rnrik has arrived 
here with the new Russian minister to 
Japan and1 leaves for Taku to-day.

Shanghai, June 21.—The British de
stroyer Whiting, at Chee Foo, reports 
that nothing has been heard from Ad
miral Seymour’s force for six days. The 
French consul wires that the -British 
mission at Tsang Chow has been looted ' 
and the missionaries conveyed to an un
known place by a Chinese general.

Hongkong, Jnne 21.—Reports have 
been received here from Canton that ow
ing to the representations of the foreign 
consul s,. Li Hung Chang has consented 
to remain in Canton.

MORE BOERS SURRENDER. -
Bnller Has Airived at Sand Spruit and 

Burghers in Numbers Give In.
Voiksrnst, June 21.—General BuMer 

has arrived at Sand Spruit station and 
damped two miles farther on the western 
side of the railway. Many Boers met 
General Boiler on the road and 
dered their arms and horses.

HE MARRIED HER FOB MONEY.

Disappointed at the Amount, He Never 
Gave the Lady His Love.

There was once a woman. I married 
her. Not for love, tout for money. I 
was disappointed in the amount which 
came to me through the marriage, but no 
one ever knew of my disappointment. 
Carefully 1 veiled my feelings end toiled 
on as though every expectation had been, 
met.

Years passed, but the woman became 
but little more to me than other women; 
There was a certain restraint in all our 
conversation and bearing toward each 
other. We had trials, but they wete- 
never shared. Joys also there were for 
both, but our laughs were never simul
taneous. Friends observed the distance 
between us, but made no comment. We 
were both strangely constituted and had 
little in common in taste, temperament or 
religion. I am sure that I never kissed 
her but once, and on the bridal morn 
in the presence of others and with perfect 
composure. When children were born 
t oher my heart beat not a whit faster, 
to her my heart beat not a whit faster, 
thrill of fatherhood. •

More years passed, tracing themselves 
in silver upon our temples. Then ehe- 
died. My heart that day was as cold and 
tranquil as the snow which mantled the 
earth in stilly whiteness. When it was- 
all over the world held as much for me 
as before, and only occasionally do I now 
recall the flowers and the bright faces 
which surrounded me on that Jnne morn
ing long ago when I awaited her at the 
altar and married her^-to another. I am» 
a clergyman, and a bachelor.—Hartford. 
Times.

wfl is telling
a story of a telegram alleged to have 
been received from Capetown, which 
says that Mr. Kruger has really escaped 
and is already'on the high seas bound 
for Europe, and that the person occupy
ing the executive car is not Mr. Kruger, 
but a substitute.

Advices from Pretoria, dated June 17, 
say that an official warning has been 
issued to the effect that any further 
wrecking of communications will be fol
lowed by the demolition of the farms for 
five miles on both sides.

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated 

“An informal

cij the ministers will seek re-election.
According to a report brought by the 

Danube, Capt. John Irving has experi
enced defeat in Cassiar, though returns 
from outlying points may possibly give 
him a majority ever Staples. The Bella 
Coola returns are: Clifford, 25; Staples, 
24; Irving, 4; and Godfrey, 1; the 
totals being: Clifford, 311; Staples, 
261; Irving, 244; Godfrey, 188. As 
the ballot box did not reach Hazelton, 
owing to a mishap tv the steamer, there 
is a likelihood that the Cassiar election 
will be declared void and a new writ 
issued, it being contended that it would 
be obviously unfair to have a portion 
the electors disfranchised owing to an 
accident.

In regard to the dismissal of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, press despatches of 
yesterday from Ottawa said:

“ In the house to-day A. Morrison 
asked the Premier if any steps were 
being taken by the government looking 
to the establishment of stable govern
ment in British Columbia (Conservative 
cheers), and in regard to rumors which 
were going around about the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province.

Laurier—I

London* June 21.—1.3:50 a.m.)—The re- Kempff, brought frbm Taku to Chee 
port of Admiral Seymour’s arrival at j£°° ,an^ forurarded by Commander
Pekin and of the safety of the .foreign ^^TdepartmenttlTreceived a cable- 
legations, originating from Chinese gram from Admiral Kempff, dated June 
sources and cabled to this city from 20. He says the Taku forts were cap- 
Shanghai, are still unverified. How- «**
ever, the Italian consul at Shanghai has evening of the 17th inst. He is making 
wired to the Italian foreign minister, common cause with the foreign powers 
Marquis Visconti Venosta, that the lega- f,or 8Çneral protection. There are 300 

. Americans ashore. On May 31 the nuta
tions are safe. ber of foreign troops at Pekin was 430.

The rebellion is spreading far and There are 6,000 men ashore now at Chee 
wide. There is an impression in diplo- £°° an<l about 3,000 troops, Russian, matic circles here and on the Continent Sert ÎS? jTetS

that the allies have not yet grappled from the report of the French consul in 
with the situation effectively, and that Shan Tung, transmitted by Consul Fow- 
even 50,000 troops would be powerless *Sr’ to effect that the missionaries at 
. , A non ivn „ Tsang Ohow were earned off alive byto do much to control 4,000,000 square tbe Chinese general. Hope is enter-
miles. tained that the missionaries were carried

The latest story sent out by the off to ensure their protection, an evi-
Shanghai gossips is that Prince Tuan, de?<* ttat îf0?**8 at ^■ f . . ~ -, „ . point are-not acting with the Boxers,president of the Tsung Li Y amen, has Owing to the vague character of the
burned the Imperial palace at Pekin and French consul’s report, however, it may 

may inform murdered the Emperor, and that the be said that the above inference is 
my honorable friend that the matter is Empress Dowager has committed Bui- strained.
at present engaging the attention ofthe cide. The effect of the beuffiardment of Solace, wMch embarked a full
government. I was under the impres- the Taku forts, as described by the hnttnlmn at marinpr from Oavite about 
sion that I could make an announcement Shanghai correspondents, was gory in g d ig understood to have ar-to-day but I am sorry that I cannot do the extreme, nothing le» ^an “rivers “^ed atChfe’ Foo £ h£tay to Takm
it at this momeu*. > of blood ’’ and mutilated corpses piled It is not possible for the solace to ascend

“ M. E. Bernier, M. P. for St. Hya- up inside the forts. ti.p pPih0 river above Taku. so that if
cinthe, will likely take the piece of Sir The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, ac- the marine8 are he landed at Tien
Henri Joly in the cabinet. Bernier has cording to another report, fired from Tain_ their destination, they must be
been in parliament since 1882, being artillery and rifles, June 15, at a range transhhroed in small boats 
elected at each general election since, of 50 yards into dense crowds of attack- .. , ~ thnf
He is an old-time Liberal, and his ap- ing Boxers, and killed 300. It was said by the Officials to-day that
pointmènt would give great satisfaction Japan, according to a despatch to the “%?ddfion!d reinforcements, ”ava}°r
to Liberals all oyer the coutot^-1 f^^^exDfdXa ft^Tcho^ “ ™ÜnboIts Princeton ^Marietta and

A specfl to the Oolomst from Ottawa Jaçd Ml exyedition at FOO Lho^. gupply ships are still lying at. Cavite,
says; Premier Laurier has at last London, June20, -A neWé àgency do- ready to sail for Taku at a moment’s no-
taken a plunge. He has also asked spateh from Shanghai, dated to-day, tice_ but the word has not yet been
Governor Mclnnes of British Columbia sayg; “AYter an arduous march and _;Tep
to resign his position. The Governor to- fighting with the Chinese, Vice-Admiral mil . not hesitate to^ym0nr arrived at Pekm OD Sandaï givehea flrtdentoî totoîstory "o^e
formed Mr. Mclnneg that he had bee afternoon. n, • * insisted to the powers on the restoration
dismissed, and that Sir HenriJoly had “ On five occasions the Chinese at- ^ Emperor of China with Li
been appointed in his place, TUft choice tacked the column in great force. There H * chanl as his advisor, 
of an outsider, is inade bmuse of the were many mounted men among the Clre EnTerement has
dlWtiltyol 'finding a local man free nese. Most of the natives were badly J“n^l»Fe;ha"X m- 
from recent pMlticnl complications. Be- armed. At times tiiey ^^^with^ad- erg re3pecti®| tbe restoration of the^m-
sides, the Tati* faction. here has long mirable S?ur^Se. a° flnrine the march Peror, nor has it even discussed measures 
been anxious to crowd Sir Henri ont of losses of the Ctoése dunng toe maren ^ future g0Ternment of china, 
the cabinet. to estimated at 500 killed. The losses Of shanghaij june 20.—The Pekin news

“There is much speculation as to Jd*y f the foreigners is tnfling. - ^, wired to-day emanated from the adminia-
sueceSsor in the cabinet. The principal “The exact state of anams msioe tratm, Qf the Ghinose leiegraphs. Mer-
naines mentioned are Carroll of Kamour- pekin it is impossible to desemm, inv ew cbant steamers are not allowed to pro- 
àska, Deputy Speaker Brodeur, and Ber- ^ the many conflicting repOTts, ng ceed to Tien Tsin and vessels on their 
nier, of St. Hyacinthe. Joly took leave having been received from tne legations way have returned to Chee Foo. Cor
ot the inland revenue officials this after- or foreigners there. respondenee with Tien Tsin is difficult,
noon, for though he is not yet formally “ Surprise is expressed at the ract tnat Tj,e Chinese Merchants’ Company has 
appointed, he does not propose to hold a ]arge force of Indian troops nas nor eeaewj sending vessels northward. It is 
his office here after to-day. The formal been ordered here.”----------------------------- learned authentically that an under
order for Joly’s appointment cannot be ---- standing exists between Great Britain
put through until Mr. Mclnnes has re- Washington. June 20.—Themess^e and the viceroys of Nankl and Wu 
ceived by mail notification of his dis-' from Consul Fowler and Commander Chang whichuccounto tor the quietoese

Taussig at Chee Foo came to the omeuus [n the Yang Tse Kiang valley. It ie re- 
NEW MINISTERS. here as a surprise, for by U^rd^» p?rf=dJ?ataSi-? “ elecutin« lar8e bodies

----- vices Chee Foo had also been cut ott of suspects daily.
Three, Mbre Sworn in as Members of from direct communication by wire ™ The British armored cruiser Undauat-

the Cabinet. the cable terminus at Shanghai. xne ^ arr|Ted at Woo . Sung yesterday and
----  naval authorities calculate that uiey cleared for action while passing the forts

To-day (Thursday) afternoon Messrs, started Monday from Taku, carrying a ag a precautionary measure. Wire com-
w. C. Wells, of North East Kootenay; the department’s migmal in- munication between Tien Tsin and_Pe-
R. McBride, member for Dewdney; and gtnictions to Admiral Kenrpff which rt kin » impossible. The foreign officials 
J- D. Prentice, member for East Lillooet, ig believed never reached him in the here are totally ignorant of 
were sworn in as members of the cabinet, orignal. If this supposition is correct, affairs in the North.

------------------- ----- the Admiral refrained from taking pan Berlin, June 20.—The German consul
ITCHING PILES the bombardment of the Taku torts at chee Foo has been instructed to con-

Mr. o. p. st. John. Dominion Inspector hecanse of the lack of instructions from suit with' the commander of the German 
«Itoimboatj, 346 Shaw street, Toronto, .. v ment f0r the officials here say squadron with the view of establishing 8nft^ for nine yearn wth ,h‘a/“Jt^wouldhave empowered him connection with Taku. The North Gef- 
to vaPnP,klegatfto D*r. cS^7oîn“ to unite with the other foreign naval W
™e.nt. sad It hag entirely cured me.” More commanders if necessary. , tekind have been chartered to transport
ef.opl; b»ve been cured of piles by using <x^“a department has given out ^Ç-aris, June 2O.--Th0-French consul at 

< Ointment than by all other .. arLteineI,t regarding . the German marines to China. They willtoadies combined. It nevrt ftils to cure ^Admiral Teave fa about a week. V

Pi-
VixtenL

class and an opponent of tne
of the laboring classes, H-ow 

ith there be in those views we 
the intelligent public to decide, 
smuir’s recent action m advertis- 
vhite men to replace the Asiatics 
employed in hto‘business showed 

is by no means as black as some 
etraotors have painted him, and 
hat he is prepared to meet the 
r conditions of the province ma 
iplrit. We cannot see how Mr, 
ir can fail to form a cabinet 
3 has so much fine material to 
ion. In a house which numbers 
, its members such men as 
Martin, . Smith Curtis, J.C. 

W. W. B. Mclnnes, H. D. Hel- 
John Houston, D. M. Eberts and 
who might be named there ought 
o difficulty in securing a cabinet 
raid rank easily as the strongest 
vince ever had. Mr. Dunsmuir s 

interests certainly provide a 
rt stake that the best interests of 
mtry shall be protected according 
LbiUties of the new ministry. Thja 
iguredly have great weight with, 
i and British capitalists and m- 

We trust that the province is 
eve of a long era of political peace
New” Adv^tiiser" prints the follow-

Ju^is'.-In toe Senate to- 
[on. Mr. Mills told Sir Mackenzie 
I that neither he nor any other 
.r of the government, had received 
(Hcation from Lieutenant-Governor 
,ee to be allowed to reeign hto posi- 
to stated by Mr. WTW. B. Mc-

Maekenzie Bowell 
n application had t 

course wot

of Sunday, says; 
five days is in operation between Lord 
Roberts and Commandant Botha.”

truce for

0*0*0*0«>KM<HC*3*CM<K<MW
KUMASSI 1

HOLDS OUT
Cape Coast Castle, June 19.— X 

The garrison at Kumassi is still on 9 
half rations. Sir Frederic Hodg- S 
son, governor of the Gold Coast g 
Colony, and his wife, who are be- * 
sieged there, are well. The 9 
Ashanti ammunition is giving out. O 
Three hundred natives were kill- X 
ed in the fight between the rebels 7 
and the West African Frontiers- S 
men under Capt. Wilson, on June V

2
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----- ------o-----------
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Dr. Cavan Addresses the Assembly on 
the Topic.

Halifax, June 20.—A long debate took 
place in the assembly to-day on the 
question of extending terms of study for 
students so that the mission fields of the 
West may be more easily supplied with 
preachers.

Dr. Cavan addressed the assembly, 
saying a crisis had. arrived in the matter 
of Sabbath observance. He pointed out 
the unsatisfactory decisions given by 
various courts in cases arising under the 
act regarding Sabbath observance, and 
pointed out the necessity for firm, con
viction m the hearts of the people of the 
church regarding the sacredness of the 
Sabbath day. The assembly then com
pleted its labors and adjourned until 
next year, to meet at Ottawa.

KILLED IN ASHANTI.
'fcapt. Wilson and Ten Men Fall in a 

Small Engagement.

al
“Sir Wilfrid

surren-
John

m
that if 

_ received and 
have been athe

«one.
ELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

« l
■-V

jative rising has occurred in the 
iia colony, West Africa. Two 
[h commissioners and six members 
|e police bave been killed at Sann- 
fti, on the south bank of the Gambia 
f by Mandingoe#.
Lnto T. O’Brien ha* been appointed 
Entendent of Lachfae canal, suc- 
og the late E. Conway. The new 
tikendent is a man of practical ex- 
Lee, having been identified with the 
[ systems of the Dominion rince-

kn interview Col. Aylmer, who has: 
attending the annual camp anils at 
on. Ont., states that he is not in* 
Uf the present
L prohibit the sale <r4fauor. Col. 
L says the men should be provided 
danger beer, and lots of it, too^be-- 

if thev do not get tt an cant*ns - 
will get it elsewhere.
>ar on the Baden division of the. 
kit Company’s system at St. Louis, 
Bb wrecked by dynamite on Fri- 
dghti The front wheels and motor 
shattered and the conductor badly

kvere all frame.

Ï

missal."

London, June 19.—A despatch from 
Prahsu to the Daily Express, dated yes
terday, says;

“Capt. Wilson and Sergt. Humphreys, 
with one hundred and forty West African 
frontiersmen, while reconnoitering be
tween Bekwai and Kusha, were attack
ed by the rebels. Capt. Wilson and ten 
men were killed and seventeen wounded. 
Sergt. Humphreys brought the detach
ment to Fumai”

.»■

MERCHANTS’ BANK.the state of A Woman in the Wild, 
Wild West

was

of Canada at noon
joint general manager, rea _____
of the year’s business, set forth in a tion with_________ ,___
Statement; showing a net profit of restored.

■*529,029 an the bank s; pnid.up capital of iiÿtu u quiet here and- at 
$6,000.000, : oecabeut S.Sl pBv cent., and 
more than $100,000 better than last year.
The old directors were re-elected.

communica-
completeiy (By David Dalalel:)

A story by a local aathor of a woman's, 
experience In a mining town. Fori sale by 
all Booksellers In COast oKlee. Secnra a 
copy. Price SO cents.

to "9A11 is quiet here and at Johannes- 
tHa : The shops are open, and the mar
ket tt;daily becoming crowded and busi-

To get relief frbm indigestion, btiloneoeas; 
constipation or torpid liver wtthoot disturbing the stomach or purging the bowels, 
take a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills, they will please yon.

i^8*00 Moore*'“'ia*" wmJ’t VFSZ ,esse »«»^^ataJ5tr parity. nesslike.”
they know

a

.

at*

'ft /
SIR HENRI JOLY.
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